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Heart Paias. I
Palpitation. Dropsical Swellings, Di.i-ness- v

Indigestion, Headache, Sleeplessness
cured by " WeUs' Health Reucwer.'?

"Rough on Corns." j '

Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns' loots.
k cure. Hard or soft corns.;H r hJon,
',

Buchtt-Paiba- "

Quick, complete cure of all Kidnfy, Blad-
der and Urinary diseases. Scalding, Irrita-
tion, Stone, Gravel, Catarrh ol the ptadderT
$1, Druggists.

Bed-Bag- s, Flies.
Flies, roaches ants, bedbups, rajs, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out bf "Rough
on Rats." 15c.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health lieneuer" restores health

and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, Sex-
ual Debility. $1. I

"Bough on Pain."
Cures cholera, colic, cramps, diarrhoea,

aches, pains, sprains, head ai he, neuralgia,
rheumatism. 20c. Rough on I'aiq Plaster,
15 cts.

Mothers
If you are failing, broken, worn out and

nervous, use "Wells' Health Rcnefrer." $1.
Druggists. I

Life Preserver.
If you are losing oiir grip op life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Gocsi direct to
weak spots.

f

'Rough on Piles."
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Itching,

Protruding, Bleeding, Internal or other.
Internal and external remedy in each pack-
age. Sure cure, 50c. Druggists.

Pretty Women.
Ladies whoVould retain freshness and

vivacity, don't fail to try Wells' Health
Renewer."

"Rough on Itch " j

"Rough on Itch" cures humors,fcruptions,
ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet
chillblains.

"Rough on Catarrh.'
Corrects offensive odors at once. Com-

plete cure of worst chronic cases, also une-qua- led

as gargle lor diptheriu, sore throat,
toul Veatb. 50cts. f

The Hope of the Nation.
Children, slow in development, puny,

scrawn and delieatc, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, irritation, inllamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary complaints, cuied by "Bu-chu-Pai- ba"

$1.

"Water Bugs, Roaches."
"Rough on Rats" clears tbepi out, also

Beetles. Ants. 1

PROFESSIONAL C&1WS.

KEUU CUA1GE. II. Cl.EMKNT.
2

CRAIGE & CLEMENT,
Attorneys A.t, 3

Salisbuuv, N. C.

Feb. 3rd, 1881.

MOTHER'S j

This invklualde
No Mora Terror! im truly a

pre-raliu- n

iri- -
njph ofscleniincskill,

, nd no more inestima-
bleNo More Pain ! benefit Av;ib ever

on the mothers
ol the world.

No More Danger! ; SIt not only short-
en the time of labor and

TO Usens the intensity of
'ain,but better than all

it greatly i diminishes
ToMctherorChildtl'?,dttTt t0 J8?..0

v and child,
;nd leaves 'the mother
in a condition highly

The Dread of uvorable to speedy re-
covery, and farle&s lia-jbl- e

to flooding, convnl-sionsan- d

other alarm-
ingMotherhood symptoms incident
Uolingerinfljand painful
labor. lis truly wonder-
fulTransformed to ellicacv ; in this re- -

,peet entitlesthe Moth-- Q

H P C leiFriendito be rank- -
" el as one of the life sav

ing applianjccs given to
and the world by the discov-

eries of molern science.

JOY. From the feature of the
case it will :of course be
underetood-tha- t we can
not publish; certificates

Safety and Ea:o;
concerninghis
without wounding

Remedy
the

del icacy of the writers.
Yet we have hundreds

-- to of such testimonials on
file, and Uctmother who

Suffsring Woman. hns ohce used it will
ever again be without it
in her time of trouble.

A prominent physician lately remarked to
the proprietor, tliat if it were amissahle to
make public the letter we receive, the "Moth,... Vri !' would outsell any tli ing on the
market.

, jf most earnestly entreat every female ex.
pecting to be confined to use Mother's Relief.
Couided with this entreaty I will add that
during a long obstetrical practice (44 years), I
have never known it to fail to produce a safe
and quick delivery.

U. J. HOLMES, M. D., AtlantaGa.

Send for our Treatise on "Health and Hap-pine- ss

of Woman," mailed free
Bradfibld RicacLWoa Co Atlanta, Ga.

TAPEWORM.
An eminent German scientist has recent-

ly discovered from a root extract, an abso-
lute specific for Tape Worm.

It is pleasant to take and is not distress-
ing to the patient, but is peculiarly sicken-
ing and stupefying to the Tape Worm,
which loosens its hold of is victim and
passes away in a natural and easv manner,
entirely whole, w ith Head, and while still
alive.

Oue physician has used fthis specific in
over 400 cases, without a single failure to
void worm entire. Success guaranteed. No
pay required until removed with head.
Send stamp for circular and terms.

jHEYWOOD dL CO.,
,o19 Park P,ac' Ncw York-Ma- y

30, '34. ly

A STUBBORN CASE OF SCROFULA.

lt.Uiln Scrofula fwnit :,fflirtit1 with
9 1

my inmv, and in consequence r
wars been" a frail and delicate creature. I
i . It . ..i i'..n .... T w'i raised
SfX rSr, and potash. Tbeae ,

remedies fur tho time being would ury up

the fearful ulcers, with which 1 suffered,
but they would return with greater vio-

lence. I was the merest shadow aa to form

nod person. Mr digestion was ail deranged
and DiT existence was most trretched.
Everything that could be done, but no
permanent benefit was derived. At last a
m( tnmnr rnmf on mv neck below the

1IV Tr inriP aif in S1Z4J Until III V hiUl
was forced to the right shoulder and in i

.hi nnrminlv and uncomfortable position
1 was compelled to cany my Head. The
doctors decided that it was there to stay
aa long as life continued, and for many
years it did remain. In March, 1884, at
tbe suggestion of Colonel John Traylor I

'Was induced to try Swift's Specific. My
system responded to the medicine prompt
ly, and I began to improve from almost the
first bottle. That fearful tumor has all
disaDDeared. and evcrv appearance of the
disease has left my person except a small
faard lamp on the right sida of my neck,
and that disappearing rapidly. --From a
fragile little girl I have developed into as
healthy and robust young lady as there is
In the- - neighborhood. 8wift's Specific is
the only remedy that has ever given me
any permanent relief, and I am in better
health and weigh more than I ever did in
my life before. My old friends scarcely
recognize me since this wonderful chanse
has been wrought in my appearance. My
gratitude is unbounded for what this
medicine has done for me.

MISS TOMMIE EMBRY.
LaO range, Ga., May 14, 1885.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
milled f ee.

Tre Swift Specific Co., Drawer 8, At-- 1

inta, G i. N. V., 1S7 3d St.

To Tie Farmers.

BF"I have on sale at prices and terms
to suit the times, as follows :

The celebrated Morgan " New Clipper"
and SEYMOUR MOWERS guaranteed to
give satisfaction or no sale.

The Newark Machine Company's
Improved Horse Rakes, Straw

Cutters and Grain Drills,
superior to any ever brought to Rowan.

PIEDMONT WAGONS, BUGGIES,
of the very best makers at surprisingly low
prices. 'f

IW The Wago'ns, Mowers, Rakes, and
Grain Drills can be sold on long time it'
purchasers so desire.

'E9"TrIvmph Reapers and Self-Hinder-s,

sold this year only on orders, but at prices
astonishingly low. J. A. BOYDEN.

Salisbury, June 4th. 1885.

$ MONEY MADE ! $
Oood cao vaaatn

nmimg for tJM

(tho "eoElnf"
Southern xnonth j
migaiioO. m.

SO Per Cent
Profit.
Rcalar ffk,

amJ mm mWm. J.,p-yr:wu- i

mm and I cmiM M

nwalhi on nceipt
'of $3.00.

SunpU Cofit,
10 mil trb

I

SOUTHERN BIVOUAC.
B. r. Avary m 8ons, Louisville, Ky.

TnbA WjffirkA? 1 haw opened an officeftaC HUvltrUi on tnnls street, tn rear
of J. li. judclll, and will take orders for repairing
8tovexFtre backs. Qnttes. DaropeiM, etc., for every
Stove nruhe Untied SUtes. Pu hlng and meudlng

11 work doa In the neatest style. No matter Uowbadly your Stove is broken or worn. I can make itas good as new Work done at your borne.
Dont worry over tbat stove but send for me hudhave It nxed at once. JOHN A. MURPHY.
Salisbury, Jane 4th, 138$. 33.4m

Administrator's NoticeT
Having qualified as Administrator of

the estate ot't J. Miller deceased, thereby
give notice to all persons who have claims
against the estate of said C. J, Miller to
present the same to me properly authenti-
cated, within one year from this date, or
this notice w ill be plead in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to the
estate of said C. J. Miller, are requested to
make immediate parracnt to me.

8. H. WILEY, Adm'r. of
C J. Miller dee'd.

galislMiry, N. C. June 1st, '85. 83:6t.

Mr. T. C. A., of Atlanta, desires to say
that 'I have been a constant sufferer with
Q. and G. tor over J,vto years; have failed
to secure relief from any source until I ob
tained Kinch, two bottles of which
cd an entire care without any loss of time,
change of diet or the use of any internal
medicine,"

- One bottle of B. 1$. B. will purify your
Wood- -

SEND YOUR WOOL
TO THE

Salisbary Woolen Mills

THIS NEW FACTORY
Is now in operation, and facilities for man- -

mueiuring woolen uoods such as have nev-er befora been offered to our people, aiewithin the reach of the entire Wool crow-
ing community.

We manufacture JEANS, CASSIMERS
FLANNELS, LIN&EYS, BLANKETS

YARNS, ROLLS, &c.
Soliciting a liberal patronage of our peo-pi- a,

we are respectfully,
Salisbury Woolen Mills.yOffice at old Ex prow Office

May 28th, 1885. Z2 f
"RALEIGH JiEulSTERT

By P. M. HALE. Printer to the State.
Subscribe to your Home Paper and pay tor it, sad

tben remit $2 to pay far your

th Raistoa Rigistsb. E ica new subscriber, tag

9 dire t . Is entitle 1 to the Kboutir for one
year aud to WEBSTER S PRACTICAL DICTION-
ARY which unUl Au;ust 1, lvJ?. is offered as &
premium. 8 im pie copies ottie Register mailed on
application. Address,

RALEIGH REGISTER,
SI! KAl.Kft; u. X. C.

Poet U Kind ami Working Wife.

. im Y., Herald Cable.

The tidings of the recent failure of
the Minister Bank are conjoined to the
tidings of a;finaneiai romance. Henry
Roe, the millionaire distiller, failed here
a few months ago. This became quite
a large factor toward crippling the bank,
as it was his largest creditor, beveu
years ago Lord Granville Gordon, a cel- -i

ebrated amateur cricketer a qualified
gentleman jockey, and an impecunious
younger brother of tbe present marquis
of Huntly, wedded Roe s eldest daugh
ter as an heiress. Uniortunately tbe
father postponed the marriage settle
ment, but she was regarded as having
a large interest in his will. The million
aire parent made a handsome annual
allowance to the happy pair, who lived
in tine style at Wo. 1 Queen Anne street,
Cavendish square, London.

Distillers and brewers, like bankers.
ranking with professionals. My Lords
marriage Was no bar sinister against
social doors, and My Lady became a
popular matronly belle. My Lord was
addicted to vers de societe, and was a
great favorite at clubs and receptions
His daintily gotten up volume ot flow
ing verse, sober or guy, entitled "Odd
Half Hours on Odd Half Sheets," be
came the racre.

But in the midst of his poetry-lif-e
the family failure came and the couple
became prosaically penniless. About a
month ago a little shop, as daintily got-
ten up as the volume containing those
verses, was opened at No. 45 Park street,
Mayfair, London, in which passers by
were attraied by tasteful bonnets and
delicious samples of hats that garnish-
ed the window. The wares were taste
ful, neat, elegant, and the price suited
to meet all means. Above the window
was inscribed the name of "Lierre," and
still higher the royal arms, with the
inscription, "Under Royal Patronage.'1

Fashionable London immediately be-

gan displaying great interest in Lierre's
bonnet shop. It was known that Lierre
was the badge of the great Huntly
family, and soon it was learned that
the pretty, charming Lady Granville
Gordon wis lessee of the shop and de-
signer of its tempting contents, having
become under reverse of fortune the
pioneer of self-relian- ce among the ladies
of London.

The Princess of Wales ordered ten
bonnets the first day Lierre's openened,
and as any action of the Princess is al-

ways dutifully followed by society.
Lady Granville Gordon has commenced
her new career under most aupicious
circumstances. Doubtless she will soon
make a marriage settlement for herself
and enable Lord Granville to add a poem
on life itself to his dainty volume. The
couple are devotedly attached to each
other.

Killed byJMlstakc.

San Domingo, July. A sad affair
happened here on Sunday evening,
June 28, py which John Piatt, a car-
penter, belonging in Yon kerg, New
York, was killed. Piatt had come to
this city to conduct repairs on a build-
ing. He took up quarters at t he ho-

tel San Pedro. Among the guests at
the hotel waa ex-presid- Sesario
who had returned to San Domingo
from exile about three months ago, a
pardon having beeu granted to all ex-
iles and public offenders. The author-
ities suspected that Sesario was
again engaged in plots against the
Government, and on the evening of
the 28th tilt, sent for officers and a
guard of nine men, armed with mus-
kets to arrest him. The officers en-

tered Sesario's room, on tke ground
floor of the hotel, and ordered hioi to
rui render. Instead of complying, the

ex-presid- ent drew bis revoluer and
fired. He then blew out the light
and escaped from the room. The of-
ficers and guard fired at him, but none
of the bullets struck the object of their
aim. One, however, struck Sesario's
wife, inflicting a slight wound. Ses-
ario rushed up-stai- rs and blowing out
the only light burning in the hall,
managed to elude his pursuers, who
had followed him to the upper floor.

Mr. Piatt, who was lyiu-j- j in a ham-
mock in his room, got up to ascertain
the cause of the great noise iu the
house. As ho opened the door and
stepped out into the hall the guard
saw him, and in the darkness presu-
mably, mistook him for Sesario. Nine
muskets were instantly raised and
fired at the unfortunate man, at a dis-
tance of only twenty feet. Five balls
struck Piatt, two of them passing
through his body and lodging in the
the wail, and another striking him in
the throat aud breaking the spinal
column. He fell dead immediately.
The killing caused considerable com-
motion iu the American colony. All
the Americans and many Dominicans
attended the funeral.

Ice Water. The latest theory
oonceruing Bright 's disease and other
affections of they kidneys is that they
are due to the immoderate use of ice
water" aud other chilled beverages.

hirty or fotly years ago, a physician
asserts, when people slaked their thirst
with fresh water from well or numn.
kidney disease was virtually unknown.
Now, however, the general use of ice
iu every household aud saloon aud
the multiplication of soda fountains
cause thousands of persons to abrupt-
ly shock their heated internal organs
with freezing drughts, aud kiduey
troubles are prevalent.

"Out of every one hundred and
nine female teachers," says an ex-
change, "seven marry every year."
How many times do the remaining;

i 102 marry? hiw us all the facts.

v Omaha Herald.

Tt is the custom of sightseers to at- -

tempt to portray
it .

the beauties
.

of na- -

ture with coia type, xu some iu-- m

instances it can be done to a
feblc extent. Of Shoshone Falls no
man living has the power to convey
even the faintest conception. Colora-

do probably affords scenery fully as
rocky, rngged and awe inspiring, but
nowhere on the earth s surface exits
such 0 weirdly grand combination of
rock and water, ot high ledge aud
tumbling cataract. The Snake river
comes from the Teton mountains, and
being fed from the snows which lie
there' the year around An great vol-

ume is the coldest body of fresh wa-

ter on the continent. Its source is
13,700 feet above the sea level, and
it drains the whole Teton and yellow- -
atone country. The scenery along its
banks from its source to where it
flows iuto the Columbia is of the
grandest nature. Fur 1,000 miles
across Idaho and Oregon it has cut a
passage through basaltic rock, leav-

ing iu some places walls over 1,200
feet in height on both sides, forming
deep canons.

The hrst cataract on tbe river is
the American Falls, crossed by the
Oregon Short Line, twenty-fiv- e miles
west of Pocateilo. These falls are
forty feet high, and were it not for
the others would be considered very
grand. Seventy miles below the
American Falls the rocky walls be-

gin to rise, forming the great gorge
which adds so much to the beauty of
the scenery.

m .alhirty miles down the river are
the Twin or Upper Shoshone Falls,
a cataract with a leap of 180 feet.
The falls here exceeds that of Nia-
gara by thirty-tw- o feet while the
enormous volume aud great clearness
of the water gives it a beauty not
possessed by the eastern wonder. The
Twin Falls gets its name from a rock
standing exactly in the middle of the
river on the brink, which cuts the
water as it pours over, dividing it iu-

to two falls.
Time miles below the Twin Falls

are the Shoshone Falls proper. The
river flows along to the brink with-
out a decline, us common in most
fulls, and is not oer 600 feet wide,
but very deep and cold. Just before
it leaps over the great falls the wa-

ter is broken into rapids, or cascades,
by dashing down fifteen feet over in-

numerable boulders and rocks. Three
great rocks rise but of the river at
the entrance to the rapids and Cedar
I. land iu t b.'ow, while Bell's, Wal-gam- ott

s aud Pulpit Rock, turn the
waters into various channels. One
channel pours its torrent over what is
known us Bridal Veil Falls, falling
in silvery threads resembling a long
veil spread out in the sunbeams, the
light being reflected in a rainbow
from the spray. The main channel
turns into an awful abyas 210 feet
deep.

The way Small Bxpeuditures
Count.

Five cents each morning A mere
small trifle. Twenty-fiv- e cents a week.
Not much, yet it would buy coffee or
tsugur for a whole family. Eighteen
dollars aud twenty-fiv- e cents a year.
And amount invested iu a savings
bank at the end of each year, aud the
interest thereon at G per cent, compu-
ted would in twelve years amount
to more than $650. KuotighU to buy
a good farm in the YVcsf.

Five cents before breakfast, dinner
and supper; you'd hardly miss it, yet
His fifteen cents a day, $1.05 per
week. Enough to buy wife or daugh-
ter a dress. Fifty-fou- r dollars aud
sixty --cents a year. Enough to buy
a small library of books. I u vest this
as before and in twenty years you
would have over $1,000. Quite
enough to buy a good house and
lot.

Ten cents each morning; hardly
worth a second thought; yet with it
you cau buy a paper of pins or a
or a spool of thread. Seventy cents
per week; 'twould buy several yards
of muslin. Thirty-si- x dollars and
fifty cents in one year. Deposit this
as before, and you have $1,340 in
twenty years; quite a sung little for-
tune.

Ten cents before each breakfast,
dinner and supper thirty cents a
day. It would buy a book for the
children. Two dollars and ten cents
a week; enough to pay for a year's
subscription to a good newspaper.
One hundred and nine dollars and
twenty cents per year. Willi it you
could buy a good mehxleon, oo which
3 our wife or daughter could produce
sweet music so pleasant ly aud while the
evening hours away. And this amount
invested as before, in forty years pro-
duces the desirable amount ot $12,000.

Boys, learn a lesson. If you would
be happy youth, lead a sober life, and
be a wealthy aud influential man:
instead of squandering your extra
.1 : . : !:... . ; Xcuauge invest iu a norury or savings
bank. If you would be a miserable
youth, lead a drunken life, abuse
your children, grieve your wife, be a
wretched and despicable being while
you live, and filially go down to a
dishonored grave, take your extra
change aud invest in a drinking sa-

loon. Ex.

"Greek? Do I understand Greek?"
said a jolly German. "Veil, 1 shoos!
can achmile. Vy, ven va a lectle
I o I alvays swim in dot greek in-idite-

adt

of dot ribber."

tern", without bltie pills or - qHinine,
is to tftke t 10 juSG3 Of 0!10,
two or three JtMjous. as the anoelite
craves, in as much water as makes it
pleasant to drink without sugar, be-

fore going to t. bed. In the morn-
ing, on rising, at least half an hour
!efore breakfast, take the juice of
one lemon in a goblet ot water, This

0 f tJ.,e.sMem of humor and
bile with efficiency, without any of
tlie weakening effects of calomel.
People should not irritate the sto
mach by eating lemons clear; the
powerful acid cf the juice, which is
always most corrosive, invariably
produces' iufiaraation alter a while,
but properly diluted, so that it does
not burn; or driw the throat, it does
its medical work without harm, and,
when the stohiach is clear of food has
abundant opportunity to work over
the system thoroughly.

Our Foreign Pauper Element.
A significant feature in the riots in

Cleveland, which is becoming a
familiar one in all similar disorders,
is the fact that the lawless element is
of foreign origin. In Cleveland the
rioters are almost exclusively Poles
and Bohemians, so largely so that
the speeches at the meetings are en
tirely in the languages of those peo
pie. It may be said to be character
istic of the labor trouble of the day
that they are instigated and conduc
ted by foreigners, and this fact adds
strength to the position of those who
hold that the nation should discour
age the importation of droves of igno
rant and vicious foreigners who are
willing to work cheap because their
circumstances are desperate. This
class easily becomes a nuisance and a
menance to the community where it
is introduced. It breaks down the
native laborer, and before long itself
becomes discontented and lawless.

A prisoner, tried before a judge lor
larceny, had admitted his guilt when
apprehended, hut at the trial was de
fended with great persistency by able
counsel. ''Gentlemen, said the judge
to the jury,! "the prisoner says he is
guilty. His counsel says he is not
You must decide between them."
Then, after a pase, he added: "There
is just one thing to remember, gen
tlemen. Hie prisoner was there, and
his counsel wasn t.

Educating the Rich at the Expense
of the Poor.

Greenville (S. C.) New-- .

The war agaiust colleges and universi-
ties supported by the tax-paye- rs is spread-
ing through the South. The newspapers
tell us that there is rebellion against those
institutions iu Georgia, North Carolina,
South. Caroliua aud Virginia.

We are delighted to know it. No one
of these States has the right to spend
money for "higher education" because no
one of them has n deceut system of pub-

lic schools or is able to pav its debts.
Georgia is in better condition than the
others, but she is not able to honestly
spend money for superfluities. The fact
that the University of Virginia, sixty
years iu continuous existence, fouuded
by Thomas Jefferson, possessing a world-
wide reputation and liberally endowed,
still draws .1 pension from a bankrupt
and dishonored State is enough to make
the tax-paye- rs of the other States hesitate
about handing such an eucumbrace down
to posterity along with the State debt.

When the States were rich, indepeu --

dent and gathering taxes on thousands of
slaves and chiefly from the wealthy, State
colleges and universities were appropriate
But while the States are poor, heavily in
debt, with all their slave property swept
away and the burden of taxation bearing
heavily on the poor, expenditure for in-

stitutions for higher education practical-
ly open only to people of means is a sin-

ful, unjust, wanton waste and a wrong to
creditors, tax-paye- rs and the thousands
of children who are growing up ignorant,
aud therefore helpless for themselves aud
tools for evil, for the lack of common
schools instruction. Let the fight spread
everywhere, and let it be maintained un-

til it is successful .

Win Has a Claim on the Canteen?

Correspondence Washington Tribune
I see in your excellent paper many calls

for persons to identify and claim certain
relics of our late unpleasantuess, mostly
from the Union side. I have a relic of
oue of our former foes, which may be of
use in determining the fate of its ownor.
A comrade and relative of mine was
seriously wounded the morniug of the
first day's fight at Gettysburg. Near him
was a Confederate an orderly sergeant
or second lieutenant, 1 am not sure which

dangerously wounded, as ho told my
informant, through both hips. A brigade
of troop (I believe Archer's, of South
Caroliua,) charged immediately ever them
as they lay near a rail fence. Our rebel
fiiend helped the wounded Union soldier,
through his comrades, to water and food
for three days that they were in the lines
of the Confederates. Both were wound-
ed in the lower extremities and unable to
move. Before separating they exchang-
ed canteens. For nearly 22 years I have
had the canteen of the Confederate. It
is of the old U. S. army pattern, made of
wood, and holding about one pint. Hand
so m el y engraved upon one side is the
name of its former owner "P. B. Antho-
ny, Co. B, 11th Reg't N. C. T." (Tigers.)
I am in hopes this may reach the eye of
its former owner, if not dead, or some of
hia friends; and it wished, this memento
of Gettysburg will be forwarded to those
having a claim upon it. Address "X,"
core of Commander, Post No. 447 G. A.

j r., Hannibal, N. Y.

I5y virtue ot a decree ot Hie onpeuf
Court of Rowan County, we dl ?u
the pretnisea on thb firat Saturday irr
Angnat, it being Aagtist 8th, 1885, the
following described tract of land, belong-
ing to the estate of John Luckey, deed.,
situated hi Scotch lush township, and
bounded and rioscri as UI owa : A
tract of about one hundred aud! twenty
seven acres, adjoining the la tula of John
turner, f, i.. .Moure anu otners. csni
tract will be sold subject to the lite estate
of t he widow. Terms of sale : Oho third
cash, when aalo ia- - cou Armed, with a
credit on the balance of six and nine
mouths from day ot sale, with interest at
eight per cent.

vi . A. Luckey, ) Executors of
J. G. Fleming. S John Luckey,

July 3d, 1885. 38:tdofs.

Slerfs Sale of Land!
In pursuance of an Execution issued from

the Superior Court of Rowan County, in
favor ot Hannah Hart man and againt Mary
C. Earnhart, I will sell at the Court House,
in Salisbury, on Manday the 3d day of Au-

gust, 1885, to the highest bidder, a tract of
land in Morgan Township, known as tie
Hill place, and containing about 80 acres,
the property of the said Mary C. Earnhart.

fisir-Ter- in cash.
37:4t C. C. KRIDER, Sh'ff.

SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.

By virtue of an Execution duly issued
from the oftVe of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Rowan County, in the case of
Luke Blackmer against Louisa Mason, I
will sell at the Court House door iu Salis-
bury on Monday 3d' day of August, 1885,
to the highest bidder for cash, all the right,
title aud i merest of the defendant iu and
to 211 acres of land in Rowan County ad-

joining the lands of .las. A. Craige, Peter
Hairston, Robert Krider and others.

37:4t C C. KRIDER, Sh'ff.

Cuucer Cured.
About three years ago there appeared

on mv right breast several hard lumps
which gave me almost intolerable paiu.
They continued to grow, and finally de-

veloped into what the doctors called can-
cer of the breast. In a short time I found
my strength gone and my constitution a
total wreck. From a robust woman I

was reduced to a helpless invalid. Seve-
ral of the best physicians of Atlanta treat-
ed me for cancer, but without improving
my condition in the least, and finally
agreeing that they could do nothing more
for me. The cancer by this time was eat-
ing out my very life, and for five months I
was a helpless, bedridden creature. About
one year ago, at the suggestion of a friend,
I commenced the use of Swift's Specfic.
The first influence of the medicine was to
increase the discharge, but after a month
or more I began to improve, and this won-
derful medicine has brought back my
health again. I now do all my own house-
work, I am perfectly free from pain, and
feel like a new person altogether. I can
not feel too grateful for this wonderful re-

covery, for I am satisfied if it had not been
for Swift's Specific I would have been in
my grave to-da- y. I most cheerfully rec-om- ni

aid it to all those who are suifering
with this fearful disease.

Mrs. Jane Clemons.
Atlanta, Ga., April 16, 1885.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Dise scs

mailed free.
Tub Swift Specific Co., Drawer 8, .

Atlanta Ga.

TnAT DiktyDandhufv. Dandruff is dirty
and disagreeable in every way. It soils
the clothing continual ly, and is accompani-
ed by a hardly less annoying sensation of
itching. The scalp is diseased. There is
nothing iu the world so thoroughly adapt-
ed to this tiouble as Parker's Hair Balsam.
It cleanses and heals the scalp, stops the
falling hair and restores its original soft-ues- s,

gloss and color. Is not oily, highly
perfumed, an elegant dressing. Very econ-
omical, as only a small occasional applica-
tion keeps the hair in perfect condition.

Business or Party Cards,
Circulars or rosters,

Letter or Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Monthly Statements,
Books or Pamphlets,

Labels, Tags, &c,
.Neatly printed at this

office, and at as low rates as elsewhere.
Business men of Salisbury are invited

to call through the P. 0. before giving
their orders to agents or sending them
abroad.

Dress Makinq!
MISS M. 0. TAFFE

Has opened rooms in the Old Photograph
Gallery. She has learned Dress Making
and the most accurate system of cutting
thoroughly.

Fit Guaranteed!
Will be pleased to receive calls from the

lad ies of Salisbury.
March 5, 1885. ly

J. M. HADEN,

Real Estate Apt;
Office in J. D. McNesly's Storei

nAS FOR SALE the following real estate
on terms to suit purchasers :

No. 1 Eight building lots, four of them
fronting on Main str. These lots are near
Car Shops.

No. 2 Has eight building lots and four
small farms. This property is situated on
the Brlngle ferry road mile from car shops

No. 3 Ten small farms, containing each
from 10 to 12 acres, situated on theBringle
ferry road, 14; miles from Salisbury.

No. 4 - Has seven building lots, two on
Main street and five on Church street, situ-
ated on same square with Joe Burk.

No. 5 Has eleven small lots, situated on
Long street, near Gas house, Woolen Mills
freight and passenger depots. This proper-
ty is valuable for tenement houses.

No. 6 Has eight small farms, containing
four to six acres, situated about 1 miles of
Salisbury on the li. U. R. R.

No. 7 Has about 25 or 80 small farms,
containing 5 to 10 acres each. Also, seve-
ral other valuable farms, containing from
50 to 110 acres, with buildings all within
two to three miles of town. I will take
pleasure in showing the property to any one
wishing to buy. J. M HADEN.

i Juuc 4, 1885 33:tf
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MILL STONES.

HE UNDERSIGNED has bou?ht Uie.well

known JtOWAN COUNTY MILL

STONE QUARK Y oTE. E. Phillips, decfastd,
and will continue to supply the public d-
emand tor Mill Stones Ironi this celebritib
grit so well known throughout iljlscoaiito'

tor Its superiority toT Mill Stones. Granite Macks

for OrnamentaLpurposcs, Monuments, ic , tt cai
also be had at this quarry- - Address,

J. T. WYATT, Salisbury, N.C.

Tie Valley Mutual Wlsffi
OF VIRGINIA.--HOME OFFICE, KTAl NToN. VA --

The Chcapest,J8afest, and Most l:e!iable IJMn ,

surance now offereaUhc public is rounddnineVil
ley Mutual, whlchenables you to c;irrya $!.WClif

p Ucy at an actual average cost of fs.su jpet iMum
For further informeuion, call on or HUflres

J. W. MCKENZIE. Asent.
May 20, lsss.i Salisbcry. N. C.

WRIGHT'S Indian Vegetable Pills
FOR 1HB

LIVER
And ail BiHous Complaints
Safe to take, beinq; purely vegetable; no gri-

ping. Price cts.; All krussiflia.

Dec. 2084. ly.

POUtTZ'SHORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

FOUTZ

m
No II0E8K will die of rn.ir. 'i

VTt. If Foi'it' I'ou1t a .' m ill!
f onte's Powdetawil1our nil i r iiKTF"'-"-For.tt- 'j

will i.ii"-i- I'-M- '3 v S
f'OTtr's fnwdiT W411 inTa'f 11 "

and cream twenty per rtot.. and n..'!..- ttwrrf
axi( sweet. '

Koutr'g Powders will eure or prevent aMnf W r
Dwf ase to whifh norncx :.ni ' nftle --.'

Fovrz't, Powr.i p.s will givk satj.-- f agw).
Bold everywhere. . '

DAVID T. FOUTZ, TroprieW1- -

BALTi'or.E, aa.

TUTT'
PILL

95 YEARS IN USfc

The Oreatert Medieal Tricinpa cf tto
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blade, FattbeM aftc? eayaiT. icd.
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jrniuuicjioi temper, xy e jctr.

Weariive..,iDlMinc88, WtttMj
Heart. Don before tho er.
rer the rizhe eye, t,e"In?ne, J

fltfBl dreams, HIhly colored
CONSTIPATION. j

TTTTT'S PllSareespecia, ai
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change offeelingastoasmniithcsn

They Increase tae Ap,P"a" Jabody to TtBon l,flV i c 3 c4
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TUH S HAIR Mi
Oeat Hair or ion

Glosst Buck by a single Wor.sct;
lnatantaneoasly. SoJd by V?6 $ .

of t ivgent by express cn receipt
Now y

Office, 44 Murray St.,

Dec. 20, '84. ly.

LAND AND MILL

'
. FOR SALE!

Price low and terms easy.. f
call on ..naviculars, address.orr ' p. . c

1 1 -

I

"VIE ASK ALL"
Interested in Hides, Fursj Wool, Roots,
Feathers, Beeswax, Butter Cheese, Egs,
Jned Fruit, Poultry, Hai- - and Produce
gene-all- y to send for ourjPrice Currents.
Prompt returns on all Consignments.

Trial Shipments Solicited.
R. L. WILUAMS & CO. j

General Cohmi.sio Merbhakts,
oct. ffii69'Wi,lHst -- Y-
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